Cultural Activity Report 2019-20
The cultural team headed by Prof. K N Kulkarni, the General secretary Mast. Neeraj Langhe
and the Joint general secretary Mast. Anurag Nikam has been winning accolades as well as
appreciation through their plays based on various topics.

VINODOTTAM KARANDAK 2019:‘VinodottamKarandak’ is an open-to-all one act Comedy drama competition. Held in month
of September 2019. Our college presented a comedy play ‘Be Eke BAE’. The play received
five awards funder folloeing categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Best Direction: First Prize: Neeraj Langhe and Ashish Adhari
Best Actor: First Prize: Shubham Dhamale
Best Actor: Consolation: Ashish Adhari
Best Stage Arrangement: Omkar Dahiwal
Best Actress: Consolation: Shreya Vashikar

AISSMS’COE Cultural Team with the trophy
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Best Actor: Consolation: Ashish Adhari

Best Stage Arrangement: Omkar Dahiwal
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‘Bharat Karandak’ is an inter-collegiate competition organised by ‘Bharat
SanshodhanMandir’. Like previous year the legacy of winning prizes in this competition is
prolonges this year also. Miss.Shreya Vashikar secured the prize for Best Actress for the role
in play ‘Be Eke BAE

Vedant 2019:
BJ Medical College organizes Vedant as a platform for young talent to portray their dancing
skills. This year Miss Meghana Nagdive from SE E&TC secured second prize in solo dance.
We also won third prize in group dance having team members: Krutika, Meghana and Sanika
all from SE E&TC. With group name “πr 2”

DAJIKAKA GADGIL KARANDAK 2019:Dajikaka Gadgil Karandak is an open-to-all one act play drama competition hosted by ‘PNG
Jewellers’organised in more than 6 cities in Maharashtra and Goa. There were more than 80
teams participating in the competition.In primary round Mast. Ashish Adhari and
Miss.Shreya Vashikar secured the consolation prize for Acting. The judges personally
appreciated the play and was well taken by the audience.
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We wish to thank all members and managing committee of AISSM Society, our Principal Dr.
D. S. Bormane, our administrative officer Shri A. B. Bhonsle, all department Heads, teaching
and non-teaching faculty for the support we received due to which we were able to reach new
heights. We hope that this support continues even further which will strengthen our college
team to be the pinnacle of cultural events in Pune.
Special Screening of award winning play “be eke bae” for all teaching and non-teaching
staff members on 12th October 2019 at Annabhau Sathe Sabhagruha Yerwada

Firodiya Karandak 2020:
AISSMS COE team Cultural participated in renowned play competition held every year with
participation of more than 80 teams from all over Maharashtra. We displayed One Act play
named “SECOND SHIFT” focusing on father-son relation and father’s effort to bridge the
generation gap between him and his son. The play got selected in top 10 plays and in final
round was placed 5th in position.
The play got numerous prizes and commercial as well as critical acclaim. Following is the list
of prizes won:
 3rd Prize in Best Shadow Play & UV Act
 1st Prize in Best Background Score
 3rd Prize in Best Group Dance
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 1st Prize in Bass Guitar
 1st Prize in Guitar
 3rd Prize for Non Conventional Art (3d Miniature)
 Consolation Prize for Best Music Piece

Other Significant achievements of the year include:
 “Be eke Bae” selected in top 20 plays to be displayed as a commercial play from 10 th –
25th January 2020 under “Natyasattak”

ASHWAMEDH 2020
As per the cultural of AISSMS college of Engineering, every academic year the collage
organizes inter collegiate sports and cultural fest entitled ‘Ashwamedh’. Started in 2010 with
grand success, ‘Ashwamedh’ entered its 10th year in 2020. Literacy and cultural activities prove
a valuable lens to view the inner world of students and thereby enable their holistic
development. Thus these fests are organized every year with the objective to provide platform
for the students to showcase their talent in both sports and cultural events with a competitive
spirit.
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With the involvement of all the students in the various departments of the college, every year
‘Ashwamedh’ is organized by the General Student Association of the college. The association
consists of General Secretaries and Joint General Secretaries of various departments and that
of sports, cultural, Magazine and NSS.

This year, the event was held on 10th and 11th of February. The fest is a blend of cultural and
sports events; cultural events such as Sur Sargam (Singing), Hit the floor (Dance), Poetry, Pen
it Down, DJ Wars, Street Play and PUBG and sports events such as Kabbadi, Box Cricket, 5
A Side Football, Chess and Table Tennis. The event was successful in attracting more that
1500 registrations for two day fest which includes all the events. The winners were encouraged
with a cash prize, gift hampers and goodies for all the events with a total cash prizes worth
3lakhs.

The fest was organized by the students and for the students. Hence, the fund for the event was
raised by sponsorships from dignified companies and institution. The event could have not
been successful without the constant support and encouragement of all the sponsors of the fest.
The following were the sponsors for the events- Quick Heal, Mtv Beats, Back of Baroda,
Oxfordcaps, Mcdonald’s, Apollo institutes, Knowledge review, Zebronics, Budhani Bros
Waferwala , Business Management, Edwise, JG Tattoo, TCIL IT, Lemon- DJ and music
Academy, Imperial Academy, Marathi Kida, Chronicle Magazine, Grapevine, Collegepond,
Vimanzza Café, Joseph D’souza Chess Academy, The Framed Wall, Prateek Polyurethaneconstruction
solution
and
ITM
Group
of
Institutes.
It was due to the active participation of the sponsors that the GSA team was able to produce
such a planned and well organized event at its best quality. A large sum of students across all
years and of various departments came together to make ‘Ashwamedh’ A reality. Also
enthusiasm and determination among new set of student coordinators, student volunteers was
seen. No credit can be taken away from the faculty coordinators that were the part of this grand
fest. It was because of the timely advice and cooperation by the ptincipal and management,
faculties and students, the event was a grand success.
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SHIVANJALI 2020:The Annual Social Gathering and Excellence Awards Distribution Ceremony “Shivanjali
2020” was celebrated every year. Every Academic year this event is organized with an
objective to provide a platform and to acknowledge the achievements of the students of the
college in various fronts.
The cultural students along with General Secretary Association Members have successfully
organized as well as managed the college annual function ‘Shivanjali2020’. This year, being
the 28th year of the institution, the annual event was a grand affair. The event took place on the
12th and 13th of February, 2020.
The chief guest for the evening was the famous Hindi actress Miss. Aditi Govitrikar and the
Honorary Secretary of AISSM Society, Shri Malojiraje Chhatrapati, as well as dignities of the
A.I.S.S.M. Society.
The inauguration of the ceremony was done by the chief guest and the dignitaries on the dias
by Lighting the lamp and taking the blessings of Rajarshi Shahu Maharaj and Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj.
The first day was the prize distribution ceremony in which students with excellent performance
in various fields like academics, cultural and sports were felicitated. On the second day, the
students with all their efforts performed various events viz. dance, music, drama, fashion show
etc. which were well appreciated by the audience.
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Lockdown Activities:
 Carried out activity named “UNLOCK 2020”
 Showcase of talent like Dance, Music, Acting, Instrumental, Art, Poetry, Videography
and Photography
 Open to all activity
 Inter college, Inter university activity
 Humongous response of more than 500 participants
 Released a video compilation of the best activities and performers
 Issued certificate of participation to all
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